You're in good
company

Introducing
InnsideTrack

We are sure you are excited about your new
pub and looking forward to enjoying the
unique challenges and rewards our industry
offers. As you know, a successful pub can
play an important role in the lives of its
customers and can be the heart of a local
community; but to achieve this a pub has
to be a successful business and business
success starts with getting the numbers
right. This starts with the basics, a good
EPOS system (Electronic Point of Sale also
known as your till system) that reliably
gives you, your stocktaker and accountant
the right information. You will also need to
keep careful control of your accounts, your
stock and your costs and to help with this
combined financial control need, Star Pubs
& Bars have put in place a new EPOS system,
accountancy and stocktake support package
called Innside Track.
Mark MacDonald,
National Supplier Manager,
Star Pubs & Bars

1.0 Giving you the Innside Track

1.1

Your questions
answered

Why is Innside Track
the best package for me?

What are the key features
of Innside Track?

Innside Track has been specifically designed
to offer you an accurate financial reporting
system. It's an 'all in' package that ensures
you use the most appropriate EPOS
system and provides access to expert trade
accountants and experienced stocktakers.

To begin with we will provide a EPOS system
suitable to the needs and demands of your
business. With regard to accountancy, we
believe giving you a choice is essential to
ensure all our Innside Track financial service
providers continue to offer you the best
quality of service.

By reducing the costs of essential paperwork,
Innside Track can make a significant
improvement to your profit and help you:
• Increase the local competitive
advantage of your pub.
• Keep your pub competitive
in a challenging market.
• And most importantly spend
more time with customers.

That is why you are free to choose between
a number of national and regional specially
selected service providers.

The national and regional
approved providers for the
Innside Track programme are:

Accountants – National
• Roslyns
• Innscribe

Accountants – North
• DRJ (North East / North Midlands / North West / South York)
• RS Hospitality (North East / North Midlands / North West /
Scotland)

Accountants – South
• CMS Pub Accountancy (London & North Home Counties /
Middlesex & East Anglia / South West / Wales & West Midlands)
• Melrose Pubcare (London & South Home Counties / South West /
Wales & West Midlands)
• PLS (London & North Home Counties / London & South
Home Counties)

Stocktakers – National
• Roslyns

EPOS – National
• Microtill

Do you need help with
your Business Plan?

I am an existing licensee,
can I move to Innside Track?

All of the Innside Track suppliers offer a
business planning service.

Yes of course!

This invaluable independent licensed trade
advice will help you compile your business
plan and produce the blueprint for your new
venture. The plan will include monthly profit
& loss statement, cashflow projection and a
projected balance sheet for the business for
the first 12 months of trading.
You will need to complete a business plan
when you apply for your chosen pub and
the accountants will offer this service from
just £250+VAT.

Which service provider
should I choose?
There is more information on each of the
National and Regional service providers
available from your BDM. You are free
to select any one of our service providers.

We believe most existing lessees will want to
move to Innside Track. Ask your BDM about
how to switch and there is more information
for existing lessees in Section 4.

What’s not included
in the package?
You will need to consider/instruct any payroll
services you require – your Innside Track
provider will be able to deliver this service for
you – please ask them for their fee structure.
Other services they can provide outside of the
package include advice on trading structure –
limited company or sole trader.

2.0 How Innside Track works

2.1

The structure
and costs of
Innside Track
explained...

How is Innside Track structured?
The contract for your support services is with
Star Pubs & Bars, we then subcontract these
services to the eight selected providers:

RS Hospitality

CMS

DRJ

Melrose Pubcare

Innscribe

What are my responsibilities?
Before you enter into your pub you will
liaise with Microtill to ensure your EPOS
system is designed to match your business
needs and service styles. As a licensee it is
your responsibility to supply your chosen
accountancy service provider with the
necessary invoices and sales figures they
need to complete a proper set of accounts,
likewise for your stocktaker.
It is your accountant’s responsibility to
forward this data to Star Pubs & Bars for
collation and reporting. The benefits of this
data capture, together with your service
providers’ responsibility to complete accurate
management accounts and stocktakes, are
explained in later sections.

PLS

Roslyns

Microtill

The pub

How much will Innside Track cost?
Innside Tracks’ fees are graded into two clear sections. The first price band is for wet led
businesses with less than £500pw food income (based on fair maintainable trade levels).
The second price band is for businesses with over £500 per week food turnover
(based on fair maintainable trade). The bands are as follows;

Innside Track fee structure

Includes Accounts package, stocktaking services and a standard EPOS system
Wet Pubs

Per Year

Innside Track

Monthly accountants, 12 stocktakes and EPOS

Wet & Dry Pubs (>£500pw food)
Innside Track

From £4,908 From £409
Per Year

Monthly accountants, 12 stocktakes and EPOS

Per Month

Per Month

From £6,108 From £509

Innside Track fee breakdown
Wet Pubs

Wet & Dry Pubs

Stocks

Accountants

EPOS

Month/Year

£132

£195

From £82

£409/£4,908

Stocks

Accountants

EPOS

Month/Year

£182

£245

From £82

£509/£6,108

3.0 New licensees

3.1

Putting you
on the
Innside Track
Part 1. What new
licensees need
to know...

As a new licensee you need to be aware of
what services your accountant and stocktaker
are contractually obliged to provide during
your first year of trading.
Your accountant
During the first year of the letting process
your accountant will:
• Register your business for VAT, MGD
and PAYE (where necessary) as soon
as possible.
• Register your business with HM Revenue
& Customs as soon as possible.
• Make an initial visit prior to the start of the
letting process to complete any necessary
pre-trading paperwork and to explain how
your accounting services will be delivered.
The initial visit may be held at either your
pub or at a Star Pubs & Bars training
course.

• Following the initial visit, your accountant
will obtain a signed agreement from you
confirming your understanding of the
arrangements and acknowledging that
all accounting information provided to
the accountant will, at Star Pubs & Bars’
request, be supplied to Star Pubs & Bars
and/or third parties.
• Every Monday, for the first four weeks
after the start of the letting process, your
accountant will telephone you to assist
with any difficulties that you may have
completing accounts-related paperwork.
• Arrange to visit you at your pub on
completion of the first, second and third
set of quarterly accounts.

• Visit you on completion of the first set
of monthly management accounts in
order to explain them to you in detail.
In addition they will ensure you fully
understand the workings and content
of those accounts.
• Arrange a joint visit with your BDM after
the first quarter accounts are produced.
• You will receive a phone call to discuss
the accounts every month that a visit
is not undertaken by the dedicated
account manager.
• Provide you with a complete set of
Monthly Management Accounts, plus your
year end accounts, to help you evaluate
your business.

Your stocktaker
On the day that you enter your property,
your stocktaker will:
• Conduct the initial handover of stock and
compile valuations that include all liquor,
food, sundry stocks and glassware.
• Provide you with advice on condition
and age of perishable goods.
• Fully explain the stocktaking service and
advise you on stock rotation, storage,
paperwork presentation and any other
relevant issues.
• Issue you with a valuation certificate.
• Arrange your next stocktake.
You will also receive monthly stocktakes.

Your EPOS system supplier

On the day you enter the property they will;

• Prior to the change of lessee your supplier
will contact you to confirm your EPOS
system requirements and talk through
next steps re layout of tills etc.

• Attend site to install the EPOS system and
any cabling agreed with the supplier.

• You will need to complete and return
their spreadsheet that documents your
expected price points, staff members
and menu etc.

• Ensure that the tills reflect your instruction
and make any necessary adjustments.
• Complete an hour long training session
with you and your staff to ensure you gain
the best from the system and service.
In addition to the above they will;
• Ensure your accountant and stocktaker
have access to the necessary reports.
• Complete follow up training within
4-6 weeks of entering the pub.
• Provide a dedicated point of contact
for all lessees.
• Provide ongoing warranty for
the equipment over the period
of your agreement.

If you have any questions
about your accountant,
stocktaker or EPOS
supplier please contact
your BDM.

4.0 Existing licensees

4.1

Putting you
on the
Innside Track
Part 2. What
existing licensees
need to know...

As an existing licensee your accounting and
stocktake services may be with other providers
but you should talk to your BDM about the
benefits of Innside Track during their next regular
visit - especially if your current service contract
is due for renewal.
Why should I change
to Innside Track?

• Accurate and timely pub
performance information.

Innside Track offers the same significant
benefits to you as an existing lessee as to
new lessees. These advantages include:

• Better overall provision of services.
• Earlier warning of potential business
critical issues.
• Reduced costs.
In addition to the above:
• Pubs will receive monthly stocktakes.

How much could I save with Innside Track?
We believe the full Innside Track Package (including EPOS) could help a significant number
of existing Star Pubs & Bars licensees save money by working with you to convert more
of your income into profit.
If you already have a EPOS system that will support your accountant and stocktaker then
please speak to your BDM about costs for Accountancy and Stocktake provision only.

Innside Track fee structure

Includes Accounts package, stocktaking services and a standard EPOS system
Wet Pubs

Per Year
Monthly accountants, 12 stocktakes and EPOS

Innside Track
Wet & Dry Pubs (>£500pw food)

From £4,908 From £409
Per Year

Monthly accountants, 12 stocktakes and EPOS

Innside Track

Per Month

Per Month

From £6,108 From £509

Innside Track fee breakdown
Wet Pubs

Wet & Dry Pubs

Stocks

Accountants

EPOS

Month/Year

£132

£195

From £82

£409/£4,908

Stocks

Accountants

EPOS

Month/Year

£182

£245

From £82

£509/£6,108

How easy is it to change
to Innside Track?
It will be a straightforward process. If you
are currently operating your pub on a Star
Pubs & Bars lease, your BDM will be more
than happy to discuss the details and make
the necessary arrangements to transfer your
business to the Innside Track programme.

If you are currently with an external provider,
again you should discuss switching to
Innside Track with your BDM. We would
advise having this conversation no later than
one month prior to the end of your current
contract.

If you have any questions
about your accountant,
stocktaker or EPOS
supplier please contact
your BDM.

5.0 Data capture and reporting

5.1

The benefits
of pub
information
reporting
explained
Data based
decisions

Besides offering competitive fees and
enhanced services, Innside Track has been
designed to provide you with accurate up
to date pub information to help you monitor
your pub’s performance.
The aim is to have all the reports, as detailed
below, consolidated into a defined suite of
information. The reports are designed to give
you all the key data you will need to make
better decisions about the future direction
of your business.

How will this data capture
and reporting help me?
The data should be no more than ten
days old and presented in a clear and
accessible way.
This means that Innside Track will:
• Provide you with early warnings
of potential issues.
• Help you compare forecasted figures
with actual sales returns.
• Establish areas where early intervention
on your part may be required.

5.2

Information
available
explained

What information
will be available?

Stocktaking services
• Wet & dry report versus forecast.

Along with your BDM, you will be able to
analyse the following information:

• Percentage yield of wet & dry products.

Accounting services

• Deficits after allowances.

• Sales by month.

• Sales mix analysis that compares
all draught products, PPL’s, W&S
as a percentage of gross profit.

• Sales by type.
• Key overheads (such as wages and utilities)
as a % of turnover.

• Deficit or surplus of wet & dry products.

Weekly analysis

• Total overheads.

• Weekly sales versus break even point.

• Overall net profit/loss.

• Wages costs as a percentage
of weekly sales.

• Balance sheet listing current assets against
current liabilities.
• The Monthly Management Accounts
provided by your supplier.
EPOS system services
• Analyse by hour, day and week your sales
by department, staff member or product.
• Use your EPOS system to control stock,
staff and sales.

• Sales revenue for both wet & dry products.
It hardly needs to be said that this
information is vital in helping you
control your costs, identify and resolve
underperforming areas of your business
and so maximise your profits.

Innside Track’s faster and more efficient accounting and
stocktake procedures mean reduced costs, reduced waste and
earlier identification of areas where your sales can be improved.
Together these factors will give you a better performing pub
and a better income.
But Innside Track is about much more than accounting; this innovative
programme offers nothing less than an inside track to the future
success of your pub business.
We hope this information pack has successfully explained how the
system works and the benefits you can expect Innside Track to deliver
but if you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact
your BDM.

www.starpubs.co.uk

